


Craft School Osijek became a partner school of the Tourism and Catering

and Food School Bjelovar on the project: 

"Let's celebrate Easter together."



The project is funded by the Ministry of Tourism for the purpose of promotion and 
strengthening competence of professional occupations in tourism.

The main goal of the project is to raise, through mutual work, the quality of 
knowledge and competencies of students with disabilities.

Special emphasis was on achieving work in a team environment, developing

social and communication skills, creativity and cross - sectoral networking as well as

motivating young people to work in tourism (assistant chef and pastry chef, assistant 
waiter, assistant gardener and assistant tailor).



The project leader was Tanja Bedeković from TUPŠ Bjelovar and the leader from the 
partner school was Mirna Rosandić but it wouldn9t be possible to achieve what we
did without a great help from teachers Ljubica Kujek, Igor Grgić and our wonderful 
hard-working students.

The whole project went like this....



Throughout the school year, everyone practiced diligently for Project Day. Students 
from Bjelovar made pralines, furenjaks, strudels with cheese and apples, and in 
Osijek they practiced how to sew bags and backpacks as well as possible and 
perform beautiful Slavonian motifs on them by hand.



Diligent hands deserved the award - new portable machines that will be a greatly 
help teacher Kujek and her students in their further work. A camera was also 
purchased for both schools so that they could preserve our fond memories forever.



We each did workshops for Easter at our schools because of Covid-19, but the 
students still worked tirelessly and tried very hard to make everything perfect.



And that's exactly how it was.....



We also showed our fellow citizens what we know and can do .... there are 
announcements on our school and Facebook pages, billboards have been arranged
in schools

https://www.facebook.com/308404132894543/posts/1358355544566058/

http://ss-obrtnicka-os.skole.hr/projekti/proslavimo_uskrs_zajedno

https://www.facebook.com/308404132894543/posts/1358355544566058/
http://ss-obrtnicka-os.skole.hr/projekti/proslavimo_uskrs_zajedno


The online workshop devised by colleagues from Bjelovar made us all very happy -
we learned to work and served shakes and we learned how to set the table.



Our dear friends from Bjelovar cheered us up with their arrival - we enjoyed 
socializing together and new friendships were formed in an instant…



And sugar at the end; Craft school Osijek is richer by 10 sets of work clothes for 
assistant tailors, 5 sets for assistant chefs and confectioners and a set of wire 
geometric bodies for teaching mathematics and the Tourist and Catering School 
Bjelovar is richer for the entire range of raw materials for new delicious pralines.

Thank you!


